Mate retention is classically considered advantageous for reproduction in monogamous birds: because of their low fecundity, long-lived species should show the highest year-to-year mate fidelity. However, this hypothesis remains controversial: several studies have found no correlation between mate fidelity and longevity, possibly because they did not control for potential confounding factors on each of these parameters, and one study found a negative correlation in the Procellariiformes (albatrosses and petrels). We re-examined the relations between mate fidelity and longevity, and between mate fidelity and site fidelity, in this group, using our data on 13 species and data from the literature, and after eliminating confounding factors. Procellariiformes are the most long lived of birds despite important interspecific variation in body size, and they show strong mate fidelity and bear high costs of divorce. All species lay only one egg, and the most long lived breed biennially. Because large organisms live longer than small ones and their reproductive effort is lower, we had to control for breeding frequency and body size. Mate fidelity and adult life expectancy were positively correlated, regardless of whether we controlled for these two parameters. We also evaluated whether mate fidelity was related to site fidelity. Biennial albatrosses show high mate fidelity, but low nest fidelity, although they are extremely faithful to a small area around their previous nest. After controlling for body size, adult life expectancy and breeding frequency, we found no correlation between mate fidelity and site fidelity. Because divorce is costly and mate retention advantageous in Procellariiformes, we suggest that mate fidelity does not passively result from site fidelity in these species. Rather, site fidelity would be a means for pairs to reunite, with sites serving as meeting points.
Mate retention is classically considered advantageous for reproduction in monogamous birds: because of their low fecundity, long-lived species should show the highest year-to-year mate fidelity. However, this hypothesis remains controversial: several studies have found no correlation between mate fidelity and longevity, possibly because they did not control for potential confounding factors on each of these parameters, and one study found a negative correlation in the Procellariiformes (albatrosses and petrels). We re-examined the relations between mate fidelity and longevity, and between mate fidelity and site fidelity, in this group, using our data on 13 species and data from the literature, and after eliminating confounding factors. Procellariiformes are the most long lived of birds despite important interspecific variation in body size, and they show strong mate fidelity and bear high costs of divorce. All species lay only one egg, and the most long lived breed biennially. Because large organisms live longer than small ones and their reproductive effort is lower, we had to control for breeding frequency and body size. Mate fidelity and adult life expectancy were positively correlated, regardless of whether we controlled for these two parameters. We also evaluated whether mate fidelity was related to site fidelity. Biennial albatrosses show high mate fidelity, but low nest fidelity, although they are extremely faithful to a small area around their previous nest. After controlling for body size, adult life expectancy and breeding frequency, we found no correlation between mate fidelity and site fidelity. Because divorce is costly and mate retention advantageous in Procellariiformes, we suggest that mate fidelity does not passively result from site fidelity in these species. Rather, site fidelity would be a means for pairs to reunite, with sites serving as meeting points. In birds, which are predominantly socially monogamous (Lack 1968), higher breeding success has been associated with the retention of nest site and/or mate, even when confounding factors on reproductive performance, such as age and/or experience, were removed (e.g. Perrins & McCleery 1985; Bradley et al. 1990; Rees et al. 1996; Black 2001; Pyle et al. 2001; Wiktander et al. 2001) . In longlived birds, high adult survival rates should enable many individuals to retain the same mates and breeding sites from year to year (Hinde 1956; Rowley 1983) . Conversely, individuals of short-lived species cannot afford to wait too long for their previous mates to return to the breeding site, because (1) a mate that does not return is likely to have died, and (2) they may die before breeding (Rowley 1983) . Mortality also creates vacancies, which are likely to be filled if the quality of the site or the widowed individual is high, in accordance with the better option hypothesis (Ens et al. 1993) . Under these conditions, there are more opportunities for divorce in short-lived species, leading Ens et al. (1993) to suggest that mate fidelity should be positively correlated with adult survival. However, some exceptions occur. Emperor penguins, Aptenodytes forsteri, and king penguins, A. patagonicus, show much lower mate fidelity than other shorterlived penguins (Bried et al. 1999) Faial Island, Azores, Portugal (email: joelbried@yahoo.com 
